Tegalrejo Red District Project
in Indonesia, hosted by IIWC Indonesia
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Children, teenagers, elderly people
Tegalrejo sub village, Jatijajar village, Bergas Municipality, Semarang regency, Central Java
2019-04-01
2019-12-31
“volunteer will get a decision about his/her application within 2 weeks”
3
English
Malay, Indonesian

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your local SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:
//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner
Project Description:
IIWC organized the project in cooperation with NOVIB IDO which concerns in
the prevention of STI and HIV/AIDS in Tegalrejo , a prostitution area in Semarang uptown. Somehow, after the first HIV/AIDS prevention workcamp in
Tegalrejo on February 2007, this project has turned to be more focus on the education especially highlighting the mental side of the children in the prostitution.
This is due to the lack of concern on this issue from all stakeholders in Tegalrejo
prostitution area. Since then 8 out of 9 workcamps organized in Tegalrejo have
been implementing the projects for KIDS
Work: Work Camp volunteers will have some work as follow:
main work is running daily teaching activities in shelter (language classes, handicraft, arts, dance, etc) garbage management promote shelter to be recognized
by local youth ( youth club, high schools, or university) in order to get local volunteer that could help for daily teaching in shelter and activity with local people
Requirements: Open minded, leave prejudice behind and show initiative.there
is no minimum age, but if you are under 18 yo, please submit permit letter.
Food: Volunteer needs to cook their own food, arrange them by help of local
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people as well as your peer volunteer.
Accommodation: Volunteer will stay in volunteer house, and bring their own
sleeping bag.
Pocket money: None
Insurance: Volunteers are requested to bear their own health and travel insurance.
Fees: 230 EUR per month. Fees covering foods, accommodation, and local transport for project, IIWC T-shirt, certificate of participation, management fee and
material for the camps. Please keep it in your mind that all personal expenses
and free day expenses are excluded.
Visa: 1. 211 visa (social culture visa) lasted for 60 days and extendable 4 times
(30 days each). however, to get this visa, we (as your sponsor) should apply a
telex visa in Jakarta immigration
Others: 2. If it’s too complicated, then the second option is visa on arrival
(VOA) cost USD25-USD35 paid in any airport in Indonesia. this visa lasted 30
days and extendable 1 time, so he could have 60 days in total. After 60 days, he
could travel to another country near Indonesia and come back to Indonesia using
the free visa (he could only get it from certain airport : Jakarta and Bali are two
of them).
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